Why ViaViente is Real Food
ViaVienté is one of the only juice products on the market to actually
be classified as Real Food! This means all the ingredients are
WHOLE ingredients, not concentrates, and ViaVienté is processed
with Aseptic Sterilzation, a 4 SECOND heating and cooling process
that maintains the delicate chemistry of each ingredient while
making the product safe from viruses, bacteria and molds and
allowing ViaVienté to be 100% preservative free!
Jae Sabol has this to say about Via:
“With 15 years experience in the health industry I’d
given up on the supplement industry and all the juice
products 10 years ago choosing to eat a 90% organic diet and juice my
own fruit and vegetables instead. Every time a product was introduced to me it was the same
issues over and over again… added sugars, pasteurized, preservatives, added flavors, synthetic
ingredients, concentrates… I don’t even consider consumables like this food.
Then someone brought me ViaVienté. I still wasn’t convinced when they told me it wasn’t
pasteurized and was all whole food ingredients, so I did my own research. First I wanted to see
if what they said was really true and second I wanted to see if there was anything else out there
like this product.
What I found, confirmed what I already knew was true about the supplement and superfood
industry: a product like this in unique. I couldn’t find a single product that competed in more
than three of the 7 major areas that ViaVienté distinguished itself:
95% absorption rate… which I did the layman’s ‘consume a lot
and see how much you pass in your urine’ test to confirm,
not pasteurized… something almost unique in the industry
and hugely important, quality assurance, no added sugars or
flavors, no preservatives, and utilization of the whole fruit for
ingredients… also almost unique in the industry.

In addition, ViaVienté includes a chelated mineral
complex and grows all of its ingredients in one of
the healthiest places on earth with no pesticides or
herbicides and tests the end product for residues… all
these things made me willing to TRY the product.
I still wasn’t sold. Via seemed expensive unless all the ‘miracle
testimonials’ were true, so I wanted to try it for myself and 		
			
with my clients. What happened was a complete 		
			
			
shock, I found my energy levels improved, my 		
						
cognitive function improved, and my workout 		
					
recovery and sleep also improved! My client’s 			
					
got similar results.
ViaVienté, as a living whole food… real food. This product has convinced me for the first time
that science has produced a superfood product that cannot be duplicated by the average
consumer and will add to even the healthiest of diets.”
Jae Sabol has 15 years experience as a Holistic Health Professional. He is a Licensed Massage
Therapist, Neuromuscular Therapist and Certified Corrective Holistic Exercise Kinesiology
(CHEK) Practitioner and Holistic Lifestyle Coach. Jae is also certified by the National
Academy of Sports Medicine, National Sports Sciences Association and has taught for the
National College of Exercise Professionals.
Jae has worked with such notable names as 2 time Olympic Swimmer and World Silver
Medalist Gabrielle Rose, Olympic Volleyball Player and World Champion Nicole Branagh,
Volleyball Champion Mike Lambert, LPGA golfers Anna Rawson and Pearl Sinn-Bonanni,
pro surfer Leo Nordine, Pro Skateboarder Rick Howard, professional tennis players, fighters,
bodybuilders and more… all of whom he recommends taking ViaVienté!

